Friday 2016
People No Longer Attending
Special Points of
Interest
Please donate to
Children's Hospital on
Friday afternoon or
Mass. General Hospital
on Saturday! Find us for
signup (walk-ins welcome!)
in the lobby near the
elevators. The Blood
mobiles will be parked on
D Street at the bottom of
the escalators. Donor
Hours:
•Friday, 1:30p-7:30p for
Children's Hospital
•Saturday 9am–5pm for
Mass General Hospital
There will be a Minecraft
meetup in Fast Track
at 2:30 on Saturday for
ages 6-12!
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Additions
-Leo d'Entremont has been -Nightwing Whitehead has
been added to Historical
added to Relationship
Accuracy
Basics

- Carl Fink has been added
to Popular Logical Fallacies

-Daniel M. Kimmel, Hildy

-Stephen Wilk has been

Silverman, Walter H. Hunt

added to Science

- David Shaw has been
added as a moderator to
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The Shadow War of the

-Oz Breton and Meg

Garfield have been added to

Night Dragons
-Jacob LaRocca has been

McDonald have been added Handling Your Online Image
as an Artist
NERF Gun War

-Mink Rose has been added -Ben Newman has been
added to the Showcase
to Star Wars: It’s Back!
Concert
Leatherworking Workshop
-Lawrence M Schoen and
-Merav Hoffman has been
-Dan Dez has been added Vikki Ciaffone have been
to Video Games
added to Open Singing,
added to Humor in Writing
-Cynthia Shettle-Meleedy -Cody Mattes has added to Best of Filk: Old and New,
has been added to The
and Intro to Filk
Big Data

added to Basic

Mainstreaming of Fandom

Additions Cont.
Item 1073 - Arisia
Item 1074 - WorldCon in
Remembers David Bowie Space! A Sasquan
Documentary Sunday Sunday 10pm – Marina 4
830 PM - Alcott
Description: We're still
Description: Join presenter
reeling from the death of
Eric "in the elevator"
David Bowie, a performer
Zuckerman as he screens
whose influence on genre
the participatory
can be found in his music,
documentary filmed at
movies, and fashion
Sasquan (WorldCon 2015
sense. Join us for a panel
in Spokane), created to be
in which we talk about how
sent to the International
much he meant, and look
Space Station for their
at some highlights of his
Astronaut Guest of Honor
career. Hosted by Randee
Kjell Lindgren. Stay after
Dawn.
for the Q&A session about
the backstory and making
of this film!
The new Wandering
Minstrel program
Throughout the weekend,
we’ll have designated
musicians performing in
public spaces (e.g. lobby,
mezzanine, concourse). If
you're looking for people to
jam with, try to recruit one
or two! Minstrels -- even
when on duty, if they're not
too busy -- are prime
candidates for people to
jam with.
It's hard to predict exactly
where a Wandering
Minstrel will end up
playing, but various
minstrels will be active at
the following times:
-Alyssa Yeager 2:00 PM to
3:30 PM
-Susan Weiner 3:30 PM to
5:30 PM
Nat Budin4:30 PM to 6:30
PM
The Wandering Cellist 6:30
PM to 8:00 PM
Alec Heller 8:00 PM to
9:30 PM
Char Morgan 9:30 PM to
11:00 PM
Zoë Madonna 11:00 PM to
12:00 AM

Item 1071 - “A Pickup
Game of Traveller –
Saturday 11:00am (3hr
30min) – Harbor 1

A very first test play of a
scenario taking place in
the Official Traveller
Universe in the year 1900
Imperial (eight centuries
after the Rebellion and
subsequent collapse).
Players are Cloned Relicts
of personalities recorded in
1109, during the Fifth
Frontier War, including
traditional enemies. They
find themselves given an
offer they cannot refuse…
work for Arbellatra P. Lee,
-Teen Unconference has
Trustee of the Aramais
added 2 sessions: Sunday
Trust, to track down a
1-230 PM and 230-4 PM
missing ship.
located in Hale.

-There are still main
character roles available
for Saturday's Kingdom
Hearts LARP. There will be
a sign up sheet in gaming
on Friday or you can email
poetguy21@yahoo.com
Costumes are encouraged,
but not required.
-The hours for Team Arisia
HQ at Arisia 2016 are:
Friday Noon - 10 PM
Saturday/Sunday 9 AM 10 PM
Monday 9 AM - 4 PM

There are additional times for the Harry Potter Wand Dueling Workshop!
The art of wand dueling is a centuries old practice that has unfortunately fallen on
the wayside in today’s modern wizarding curriculum. Join Harry Potter NYC as their
top wand dueling instructors demonstrate several of the offensive and defensive
moves most frequently employed in duels. Many of these can be seen being used in
the now famous Harry Potter Documentary films. Young wizards 10 and older can
practice, with training wands supplied (or bring your own). Additional sessions will
be held at 9am and 10am in Fast Track.
Both Arisia and the Westin Hotel are aware that the quality of the Arisia TV picture
(channel 86) is not always good, and that it varies widely across the hotel. This is
due to the Westin's cable system. Rooms on lower floors tend to have better quality.
While most TV channels in the Westin are digital, Arisia TV must use an analog
channel. The TV signal is broadcast quality where we feed it into the hotel's system,
but image degradation occurs along the distribution path.
If you have urgent questions or concerns about Arisia TV (such as no sound or
picture), contact Ops in Stone
Arisians! Lend me your thoughts! Did you attend panels at Arisia? Workshops?
Stuff? Please fill out our feedback form. You will see the URL and QR code in the
panel rooms, and you will see paper forms and boxes to put
them into as well. Or you can just follow this URL and fill the
survey out for every panel you attended. We really want to
hear form you, and if you give us your contact information for
follow up we promise to keep it strictly confidential. Our
Programming division works hard to make Arisia the best con
around, and your feedback is very important for that!
http://arisiafeedback.questionpro.com

